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Abstract
We present a comprehensive analysis of the shock absorption role of external positions

using the currency exposures dataset by Bénétrix, Gautam, Juvenal, and Schmitz (2020).
While the literature has frequently studied how the net international investment position
and its currency composition determine the direction and scale of valuation effects, we
focus on their amplitude. This is of central importance for global financial stability given
the large and increasing scale of external balance sheets. To that end, we propose an
indicator showing the extent to which external positions absorb or amplify exchange rate
shocks. Analysing a set of 50 countries over the period 1990-2017, we find the external
shock absorption role to be present for advanced economies, while this was initially not the
case for emerging markets economies (EMEs). In recent years, however, EMEs’ external
positions increasingly showed a shock absorption capacity. Our regression-based analysis
reveals that the level of economic and financial development is associated with a greater
capacity to absorb exchange rate shocks.
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1 Introduction

What is it needed for an economy’s external financial position to act as a shock absorber?
Is it enough to run small external imbalances? What is the role of its currency composition,
geography, and sectoral breakdown? Are external financial positions safer now than before the
Global Financial Crisis? What are the main macro-financial and institutional factors associated
with the amplitude and volatility of valuation effects?

These are key questions at the centre of the global financial stability debate that the em-
pirical literature has mainly addressed in two ways. One is to focus on net and gross external
positions from a flow or stock perspective. The other is to study the contribution to finan-
cial stability of specific dimensions of external positions, such as the currency and sectoral
composition or its geography.

There is a large body of literature taking the first approach. This includes papers like
Frankel and Rose (1996), Eichengreen, Rose, and Wyplosz (1996), Kaminsky, Lizondo, and
Reinhart (1998) and Kaminsky and Reinhart (1999) on early warning systems.1 It also includes
works on sudden stops in financial flows, where net foreign liabilities serve as a metric to proxy
financial vulnerabilities. Other papers like Catão and Milesi-Ferretti (2014) show that debtor
positions are strongly related with crisis risk, while studies such as Reinhart and Reinhart
(2009) focus on capital flow bonanzas and how these relate with global variables.

For the second group of papers, the currency composition of external positions has taken
a central role. Research in this field looks at the mechanical effects of exchange rate fluctu-
ations on the value of external assets and liabilities. A well-known branch of this research
is the “original sin” literature initiated by Eichengreen and Hausmann (1999), Eichengreen,
Hausmann, and Panizza (2003), Hausmann and Panizza (2003), Burger and Warnock (2007)
and Eichengreen and Hausmann (2010), among others. Motivated by the destabilising role of
negative valuation effects, this literature studies the reasons why some countries are unable
to borrow internationally in domestic currency. Key factors include poor institutions, policies
and weak economic fundamentals.2 Combining gross stocks and currency of denomination,
Cubeddu, Hannan, Rabanal, et al. (2021) show that gross external debt and its foreign cur-
rency share have a direct impact on the crisis probability of emerging and developing economies.

Beyond the potentially stabilising or destabilising roles resulting from large exchange rate
changes, valuation effects can be key for the sustainability of external imbalances. A clear
example is the US, exhibiting cumulative current account deficits larger than its net liability
position. This is explained by positive valuation effects on its external position associated with
its composition and currency of denomination (Lane and Milesi-Ferretti, 2001; Tille, 2003;

1These studies identify the macroeconomic variables that help predict currency crises and document the size
of the current account deficit as one of the leading indicators of external crises. Phillips et al. (2013), Cubeddu
et al. (2019) and Turrini and Zeugner (2019) also consider (cumulative) current account balances together
with benchmark levels and their relation with the stability of external imbalances. This is usually studied in
conjunction with cyclical factors, macroeconomic fundamentals, and policy variables. In these studies, current
account models build on the extensive literature on the macroeconomic determinants of saving and investment
decisions (Debelle and Faruqee, 1996; Chinn and Prasad, 2003; Lee, Milesi-Ferretti, Ostry, and Prati, 2008;
and Coutinho, Turrini, Zeugner, et al., 2018)

2More recently, Du and Schreger (2016) document an increase in the domestic currency borrowing of
sovereigns in the last decade by using the dataset of 14 emerging markets.
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Lane and Milesi-Ferretti, 2007; Gourinchas and Rey, 2007; Lane and Milesi-Ferretti, 2009; and
Lane and Milesi-Ferretti, 2018).

Our paper links with this last group of studies. It focuses on the combined role of exter-
nal stock imbalances, their currency of denomination and how they co-move with each other.
Our contribution relies on data developments initiated by Lane and Shambaugh (2010a), and
is motivated by the stylised fact uncovered by Bénétrix, Lane, and Shambaugh (2015) docu-
menting an improvement in the cross-country distribution of foreign-currency exposures. This
contributed to limiting the negative impact of valuation effects following the outbreak of the
Global Financial Crisis.3 Using an enhanced version of this data set including 50 countries for
the period 1990-2017, Bénétrix et al. (2020) confirm the continued improvement in currency
exposures. A decomposition of the key elements driving its dynamics showed that changes in
net external positions had a greater role than changes in their currency composition.

Motivated by these findings, we focus on the relation between net positions and currency
of denomination to assess the extent to which they reduce or amplify the effects of exchange
rate movements on the value of external assets and liabilities. We refer to this as the shock
absorbing role of external positions. More precisely, we focus on the properties of external
positions that reduce the amplitude of exchange rate-related valuation effects. Thus, we take
a global financial stability, rather than a country-specific stabilisation perspective.

We find the shock absorption property of external positions to be present in advanced
economies. While this was initially not the case for emerging markets, we observe a shift
towards shock absorption capacity in recent years.

Our regression-based analysis shows that more developed countries have a higher capacity
to absorb exchange rate shocks via the currency mix of their net external positions. This
holds both in terms of the general level of economic development and in terms of domestic
financial development, in particular within emerging market economies, but also between the
advanced and emerging country groups. The underlying mechanism behind enhanced shock
absorption capacity is that countries with larger net external funding requirements need to be
able to fill the funding needs by issuing more domestic currency liabilities. Before the crisis
external balance sheets were growing and imbalances rising, while domestic currency issuance
by EMEs was not very wide-spread. This explains why financial integration with the rest of
the world was associated with a worsening shock absorption capacity during the pre-crisis years
for EMEs.

We report that the capacity to absorb shocks increased over time, which is consistent with
the evidence presented in Bénétrix et al. (2015). This is important from a global financial
stability perspective as large capital gains for one country could mean large, and potentially
destabilising, losses to others. This capacity to dampen the amplitude of large financial wealth
redistributions across countries is a desired feature of a stable global financial system. This
has become of paramount importance in recent decades as a result of the large and increasing
scale of external financial positions.

Our paper is structured as follows. First, we present the conceptual framework to lay the
3Bénétrix et al. (2015) report that the average valuation loss across all countries in their sample would have

been 5.7 percentage points of GDP larger if the currency exposure would have been that of 1996.
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grounds for the proposed shock absorption indicator. Then, we characterise its distribution
across countries and time. This section is followed by a bivariate and multivariate assessment
of how our proposed measure relates with conditioning factors. The last section concludes.

2 Conceptual framework

Key to our analysis is the amplitude of exchange rate induced valuation effects (V ALXRU
i,t)

given by net capital gains on the international investment position of countries as a percentage
of their GDP. For our assessment, we follow the definition by Bénétrix et al (2015)

V ALXRU
i,t = FXAGG

i,t ∗ IFIi,t ∗%4EU
i,t, (1)

where IFIi,t is the international financial integration indicator proposed by Lane and Milesi-
Ferretti (2001, 2007, 2018) defined by IFIi,t = (A+L)/GDP , with A denoting external assets
and L external liabilities. IFIi,t captures the scale of the international investment position
which has a direct impact on the the size of the valuation effect. %4EU

i,t records a uniform
change in the exchange rate, for instance, a depreciation of the domestic currency vis-à-vis
all other foreign currencies. This is captured by the percentage point change in the effective
exchange rate index. The latter is traditionally based on weights from bilateral trade (Schmitz,
De Clercq, Fidora, Lauro, and Pinheiro, 2013) or more appropriately for this exercise on the
currency of denomination of external positions, as proposed by Lane and Shambaugh (2010a).

FXAGG
i,t is the aggregate foreign currency exposure indicator that we use to develop our

shock absorption measure. Our analysis does not focus on the role of IFIi,t which only has
a proportional effect on the scale of valuation effects, but does not alter its sign. IFIi,t’s
properties and determinants have been extensively studied by the literature initiated by Lane
and Milesi-Ferretti (2001). We do not focus on %4EU

i,t either. While the exchange rate affects
both the direction and size of the valuation effect, a large body of literature provides evidence
on its determinants, levels and dynamics.

Instead, we focus on FXAGG
i,t which is key to both the direction and the magnitude of

valuation effects and a crucial factor for the assessment of the shock absorption properties
of international investment positions. The aggregate foreign-currency exposure indicator is
defined as follows

FXAGG
i,t = wF

Ai,ts
A
i,t − wF

Li,ts
L
i,t, (2)

where wF
Ai,t and wF

Li,t are the proportions of assets and liabilities denominated in foreign
currency, sAi,t is the relative importance of external assets A/(A + L) while sLi,t captures the
relative importance of liabilities L/(A+ L).

As discussed in Bénétrix et al. (2015) and Bénétrix et al. (2020), the FXAGG
i,t indicator

ranges from -1 to +1. The former denotes the extreme case of a country “short foreign currency”
with all external liabilities denominated in foreign currency and assets in domestic currency.
The latter is the extreme case where all external liabilities are denominated in domestic cur-
rency, while all assets are in foreign currency. A home currency depreciation generates negative
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valuation effects if FXAGG
i,t is below zero and positive ones if FXAGG

i,t is above zero.
Fundamental to our assessment are two dimensions. First, countries exhibiting the same

proportions of assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currency, may still be exposed to
exchange rate risk via their overall net external position. If the proportions of assets and
liabilities in foreign currency are the same (wF

Ai,t = 0.7 and wF
Li,t = 0.7) and the country is

a net debtor ((Ai,t − Li,t)/(Ai,t + Li,t) = −0.5), then the FXAGG
i,t indicator will be negative

(-0.35) and a currency depreciation will generate a valuation loss. Second, countries exhibiting
a balanced net external position (sAi,t = sLi,t = 0.5), but showing differences in the proportions
of assets (wF

Ai,t) and liabilities (wF
Li,t) denominated in foreign currency, will exhibit different

valuation effects for the same exchange rate movement.
In order to isolate these two channels it is possible to reformulate FXAGG

i,t as

FXAGG
i,t =

(Ai,t − Li,t)

(Ai,t + Li,t)
+ [wDC

Li,t

Li,t

(Ai,t + Li,t)
− wDC

Ai,t

Ai,t

(Ai,t + Li,t)
] (3)

where wDC
Ai,t and w

DC
Li,t are the proportions of external asset and liabilities denominated in

domestic currency.4 Expression (3) can be re-written as

FXAGG =
(A− L)
(A+ L)

+ FXAGG
o . (4)

From here onward, we refer to (A−L)
(A+L) as the “net position” and to FXAGG

o as the “cur-
rency mix”. The latter is the net external liability position in domestic currency relative
to size of the external balance sheet. FXAGG

o can also be interpreted as the pure currency
exposure which is independent of the sign of the aggregate net position (i.e. independent of
the country being an external creditor or debtor).

These two terms are at the centre of our shock absorption indicator which studies their
interrelation to provide information on the capability of countries to hedge exchange rate risk
in their external balance sheet via the currency composition. Assuming that the three terms
defined in equation (4) can be considered as random variables, our goal of finding the conditions
that reduce V ALXRU

i,t fluctuations for given IFIi,t and %4EU
i,t, can be based on the last term

of the equation below:

var(FXAGG) = var[
(A− L)
(A+ L)

] + var[FXAGG
o ] + 2cov[

(A− L)
(A+ L)

, FXAGG
o ] (5)

While fluctuations in net positions and the currency mix affect the direction and magnitude
of valuations effect, we zoom in on how the hedging of currency risks of external positions
affects valuation effects. To that end we interpret that a country’s external position has shock
absorption properties via hedging exchange rate risk when the net position and the currency
mix co-move negatively. Hence, for the remainder of the paper we state that the external
position absorbs shocks when

4For further details on this decomposition and interpretation see Lane and Shambaugh (2010b) and Bénétrix
et al (2015).
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ρ = corr[
(A− L)
(A+ L)

, FXAGG
o ] < 0. (6)

The existing literature centres around the stabilising or destabilising roles of valuation effects
by considering aggregate foreign currency exposures, which indicate the direction and size of
the change in external imbalances resulting from exchange rate shocks. However, this approach
is not useful to study the way in which changes in net positions and currencies contribute to
the amplitude of the valuation effect. Having shock absorber properties in external positions
is a desired feature to reduce the impact of exchange rate shocks on global imbalances.

The example below illustrates that looking at aggregate net external positions and currency
exposures may not be enough. These indicators can mask undesired features of countries’
international investment positions associated with how net positions and currency weights
evolve and co-move.

Take for instance the US and Chile. Both countries are long foreign currency, with an
average 1990-2017 FXAGG

i,t indicator of 0.19 and 0.15, respectively. In addition, they have
been net debtors throughout the analysed period. Average net positions (A− L)/(A+ L) are
-0.09 and -0.17 for the US and Chile, respectively. While both countries are similar in terms
of their negative external positions and long foreign currency exposure, they differ in their
hedging capabilities via the currency mix FXAGG

o .
The US net position and currency mix co-move negatively (corr = −0.75). Its external

position has a shock absorber role: an increase in its net liability position is associated
with an increase (decrease) in the proportion of liabilities denominated in domestic (foreign)
currency. This reduces the potential scale of aggregate valuation effects associated with US
dollar movements. The deterioration in the net foreign asset position is partially hedged by
the change in the currency mix. On the other hand, Chile’s net positions and currency mix
positively co-move (corr = +0.20). An increase in its net liability position is associated with a
decrease (increase) in the proportion of liabilities denominated in domestic currency (foreign)
currency. This increases the potential scale of valuation effects generated by a movements of
the Chilean Peso. In line with this, the volatility of valuation effects during 1990-2017 as
measured by its standard deviation is 0.54 and 2.51 for the US and Chile, respectively.

3 Descriptive Evidence

Figure 1 illustrates the unconditional correlation between the volatility of exchange rate in-
duced valuation effects (based on its standard deviation) and the correlation between the net
position and currency mix (with all variables being computed over the 1990-2017 period).
Overall, there is evidence of a positive correlation between the two variables.5 Hence, a lower
(i.e. more negative) correlation between the net position and the currency mix is associated
with lower volatility in the valuation effect. This finding supports the conjecture that our

5The slope coefficient from a bivariate regression for the complete country sample is statistically significant
and equal to 1.42. The slope coefficients for the advanced and emerging country samples are statistically
significant and equal to 0.82 and 2.62, respectively, while the R2s are 0.47 and 0.57 for advanced countries and
EMEs, respectively.
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indicator takes the role as a shock absorber or amplifier.
However, Figure 1 also reveals that there are additional factors at play in explaining valua-

tion effect volatility. For instance, Turkey and the Netherlands show low positive correlations
between net positions and the currency mix, while the valuation effect volatility is much higher
for Turkey.

Table 1 shows the mean, median and interquartile range of the shock absorption indicator
(i.e. the correlation coefficient between (A − L)/(A + L) and FXAGG

o ) for the advanced
and emerging country groups over different time periods: the full period 1990-2017, 1990-1999,
2000-2007, and 2008-2017.6 Since there are fundamental differences between these two country
groups in terms of their institutions, economic policies and international role of the domestic
currencies, we present these statistics both for the full sample and separately. We consider the
1990–1999 period as the “pre-euro” period, while 2008 marks the year of the Global Financial
Crisis (GFC) and we hence refer to 2000-2007 and 2008-2017 as the pre-crisis and post-crisis
periods, respectively. The post-crisis period in particular is crucial because of the heterogeneous
retrenchment in international capital flow across type of flows, regions and nationality.7

For the full period advanced countries show negative mean and median correlations between
the net position and the currency mix, implying that larger (smaller) net external liabilities are
associated with a higher (lower) proportion of domestic currency in liabilities than in assets.
This suggests that external positions are able to absorb exchange rate shocks since the currency
risk of external positions is hedged via the currency of denomination of assets and liabilities.
However, this is not the case for emerging economies (EMEs) which show positive mean and
median correlations between (A − L)/(A + L) and FXAGG

o . Larger net external liabilities
are hence associated with a lower proportion of domestic currency in liabilities than in assets.
Here, the external position exacerbates the valuation shocks resulting from exchange rate
movements. However, small negative correlations emerge in the interquartile range indicating
that net position and currency mix have a negative correlation at least for some EMEs.

Another way of analysing the shock-absorption properties of external positions across coun-
tries is by plotting the cumulative distribution of our indicator as reported in Figure 2. In line
with the evidence previously discussed, almost half of the countries show a negative correlation,
while most countries with positive correlations are EMEs.

In terms of differences across time, Table 1 shows that in all periods, the mean and median
correlations are negative for advanced countries. In the pre-euro period, the interquartile
range is wide with correlations from -0.67 at the 25th percentile to 0.18 at 75th percentile.
For the pre-crisis period, we observe the highest negative mean (-0.54) and median (-0.75)
correlations. Hence, the external position acts consistently as a shock absorber for advanced
countries. For EMEs, the mean correlations are negative, but small, in the pre-euro and pre-

6For comparability purposes, we use the Advanced-Emerging country classification from Bénétrix et al.
(2020). We also compute Table 1 including Korea, Singapore, Hong Kong, Israel (reclassified by the IMF as
advanced in 1997) and Czech Republic (reclassified by the IMF as advanced in 2009) in the advanced country
group. Table 1 based on this classification produces similar results.

7The crisis brought a more persistent and sharper decline in capital inflows for countries with large pre-crisis
external liabilities, especially for advanced economies (Milesi-Ferretti and Tille, 2011; McQuade and Schmitz,
2017). McCauley, Bénétrix, McGuire, and von Peter (2019) report the central role of European banks in driving
the retreat of international lending after 2007.
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crisis periods, while the medians are positive. In the post-crisis period however, the weak
negative mean correlation becomes stronger, while the median correlation even turns from
positive to negative. Hence, the external positions of EMEs show shock absorption properties
towards the end of our sample period.

As a complement to the evidence presented in Table 1, Figure 3 reports the cumulative
cross-country distribution during the pre-euro and post-crisis subperiods. At the full distri-
bution level, we observe a significant shift in the role of external imbalances towards shock
absorption across time, with a much higher proportion of countries showing negative correla-
tions toward the end of the sample period. On the one hand, Figure 3 shows that 54 percent of
countries showed negative correlations, with 36 percent of the whole sample exhibiting strongly
negative correlations of less than -0.5 in 1990-1999. On the other hand, the period 2008-2017 is
characterised by 74 percent of the sample showing shock-absorption properties in their exter-
nal positions, with 52 percent of countries exhibiting a negative correlation below -0.5. EMEs
where the main driver of this shift: while 12 out of the 29 EMEs covered in our sample had
negative correlations in 1990-1999, this number increases to 20 in 2008-2017.8

3.1 Discussion

The first question resulting from the descriptive evidence is which factors can explain the
observed difference between advanced and emerging economies. The correlation between net
positions and the currency mix is highly related to the ability to borrow from foreigners in
domestic currency. EMEs with negative net external positions are deemed inherently riskier,
which reduces their ability to issue liabilities in domestic currency. Country risk is generally
related to the levels of economic and financial development, international integration and the
quality of policies and institutions.9

The theoretical literature emphasises the critical roles of the credibility of policies as well
as inflation and real exchange rate fluctuations in determining the currency composition of
external balance sheets.10 In EMEs in particular, the government and the corporate sector
face the the issue that issuing liabilities in domestic currency is associated with incentive
problems. These problems relate to higher cost of debt resulting from investors’ demand for
a risk premium and governments’ tendency to pursue loose economic policies ex-post, leading
to higher inflation and thereby decreasing the real value of domestic currency debt. Firms
can minimise their default probability only in an environment of credible monetary and fiscal
policies. Moreover, there is a strong preference by international investors to hold assets in the
major international currencies, in particular the US dollar which is the dominant currency in
bank funding, corporate borrowing and central bank reserve holdings (Maggiori, Neiman, and

8The only EMEs for which the correlations turn from negative to positive are Argentina, Singapore and
Tunisia. On the contrary, the correlations change from positive to negative for Turkey, South Africa, Brazil,
Mexico, Peru, Sri Lanka, India, Pakistan, Thailand, Russia, and Poland. Only 6 out of 21 advanced countries
(Denmark, France, Sweden, Japan, Greece, and New Zealand) had a positive correlation in period 1990-1999,
while this number drops to 4 in the period 2008-2017. Advanced countries with positive correlations for this
period are Denmark, the Netherlands, Sweden and New Zealand.

9One can also make a reverse causality argument borrowed from the "original sin" literature (e.g.,
Eichengreen and Hausmann, 2010) as countries that cannot issue debt in domestic currency are riskier.

10Jeanne, 2003; Engel and Park, 2018; Ottonello and Perez, 2019; and Du, Pflueger, and Schreger, 2020.
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Schreger, 2020; and Gopinath and Stein, 2021) as well as for invoicing international trade. The
large global demand for the US dollar makes borrowing in US dollars cheaper than in local
currency.11

The second question emerging from the descriptive analysis relates to the reasons for the
observed striking changes in the correlation of EMEs when moving from the pre-crisis period
to the post-crisis period. Importantly, EMEs have frequently adopted managed exchange rate
flexibility, inflation targeting, a prudent management of international reserves and macropru-
dential policies in the late 1990s and 2000s, which softened the negative impact of the Global
Financial Crisis of 2008. After the crisis, the US and the euro area embarked on expansionary
monetary policies, while investors searched for yield globally. These developments alleviated
the “original sin” and improved emerging countries’ borrowing capabilities in both hard and
domestic currency (Aizenman, Jinjarak, Park, and Zheng, 2020; Hale and Juvenal, 2020; and
Hale, Jones, and Spiegel, 2020). Furthermore, as pointed out by Ottonello and Perez (2019),
there is a degree of cyclicality in the currency composition of external debt, implying that the
share of debt denominated in local currency is higher during economic booms. Consistent with
this theory, the post-crisis period saw economic growth and disinflation in emerging economies,
while the share of debt denominated in local currency increased, both for governments and pri-
vate sector borrowers.

4 Empirical Analysis

4.1 Bivariate evidence

In this section, we assess the extent to which the shock absorption role is associated with a
set of macroeconomic variables, in particular to macroeconomic risks, economic development,
financial integration and the quality of policies and institutions. As a first step we inspect
visually the unconditional correlations between the shock absorption measure and relevant
macroeconomic variables.12

To assess the role of macroeconomic risks, we analyse the volatility of GDP, inflation, and
the exchange rate as measured by the coefficient of variation over the non-overlapping periods
1990-1999, 2000-2007 and 2008-2017.13 We use GDP per capita as a proxy for the level of
economic development.14 To measure financial integration, the financial institutions index
(FIX) and the IFI indicator are employed. FIX, calculated by Sahay, Čihák, N’Diaye, and
Barajas (2015), summarises how developed financial institutions are in terms of size, access
to markets and efficiency.15 Rule of law (RL) and regulatory quality (RQ), compiled by

11Moreover, EMEs tend to accumulate foreign exchange reserves as a protection against external shocks
(Alfaro and Kanczuk, 2019), in particular in US dollars because of precautionary motives and exchange rate
management considerations.

12Table A.2 provides a list of the sources for all variables used in the analysis.
13Exchange rate volatility is based on the monthly nominal effective exchange rate.
14GDP per capita is computed by taking the logarithm of the ratio between the sum of GDP and the sum of

the population for each period.
15Unlike indicators such as the ratio of private credit to GDP or stock market capitalization to GDP, FIX

takes into account the complex multidimensional nature of financial development. IFI is computed by taking
the log of the ratio of the sum of external assets and liabilities to the sum of GDP for each period.
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Kraay, Kaufmann, and Mastruzzi (2010), are used as indicators for the quality of policies and
institutions. While RL captures perceptions of the extent of confidence in the rules of the
society, the quality of contract enforcement and property rights, RQ captures the ability of
governments to formulate and implement sound policies and regulations. RL and RQ are
computed by taking the mean over each period.

Figure 4 illustrates the correlation between the absorption role of external positions (i.e.
the correlation between the net position and the currency mix) and the risk block indicators.
Figure 4a shows a positive – although insignificant – correlation between shock absorption
and GDP volatility. Figure 4b presents the correlation between inflation volatility and shock
absorption. We observe a positive correlation with a statistically significant slope coefficient
(resulting from a bivariate regression) of 0.18.16 In Figure 4c we find a positive correlation
between the shock absorption indicator and NEER volatility, with a slope from a bivariate
regression of 1.11. Hence, destabilising shock absorption is associated with high exchange rate
volatility.

Figure 5 shows the unconditional correlation between the absorption indicator and GDP
per capita. Since the correlation between these two indicators is negative (the slope term of
bi-variate regression is -0.16 and statistically significant), a higher level of economic devel-
opment is associated with an increased shock absorption role. Figure 6a illustrates that the
correlation between the shock absorption indicator and the financial institutions index (FIX) is
negative (with a statistically significant coefficient of -1.03). Hence, higher domestic financial
development level is associated with a shock absorber role of external positions. We also find
a statistically significant negative correlation (-0.18) for the IFI indicator, implying that the
shock absorption role of external positions is increasing with international financial integration
(Figure 6b).

Finally, for institutional quality Figure 7 shows a negative correlation between the shock
absorption indicator and RL and RQ with statistically significant slope coefficients of -0.19
and -0.21, respectively. A greater capacity for shock absorption is hence associated with higher
institutional quality.

All in all, the evidence from a simple correlation analysis suggests that the shock absorption
capacity of external positions is higher for economically and financially developed countries, for
those more financially integrated with the rest of the world, with a higher level of institutional
quality and lower exchange rate volatility.

4.2 Regression Models

Next we analyse the role of risk characteristics, the development level, financial integration and
institutional factors for the shock absorption indicator in a cross-country regression setting.
We run regressions of the form

Ci = α+ βRi + γDi + δFi + θIi + ε

16When omitting Brazil, Japan, Peru, Poland and Russia as outliers with excessive inflation volatility, we
lose significance, but the coefficient turns negative (-0.07). Japan’s relatively high volatility results from a low
mean (0.45) rather than a high standard deviation (1.19) for the period 1990-2017.
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where the dependent variable is the correlation between the net external position (A −
L)/(A + L) and the currency mix FXAGG

o for the periods between 1990 and 1999, 2000 and
2007, and 2008 and 2017. Ri is the risk block matrix including GDP volatility, inflation
volatility, and exchange rate volatility as measured by the coefficient of variation. Di is the
development block including GDP per capita. Fi is the financial integration block including
the financial institutions index and international financial integration. Ii is the institutions
block including the rule of law indicator.17

We follow a two-step approach. First, we analyse the full sample using data pooled over
the full time period and the key subperiods presented before. Second, we perform separate
regressions for the advanced and emerging country groups.

In Table 2, higher GDP volatility is associated with a greater capacity for shock absorption.
When GDP volatility is larger, the shock absorption indicator is more negative. This relation
emerges when data for the full 1990-2017 period are included. However, it varies across sub-
periods, with the pre-crisis period (2000-2007) explaining the bulk of this relation, while the
pre-euro (1990-1999) and the post-crisis (2008-2017) periods show negative, but insignificant
coefficients.

A second dimension capturing macroeconomic risk is inflation volatility. While this variable
is insignificant for the full time period, a very interesting pattern emerges in the sub-period
analysis. During the pre-crisis period 2000-2007, higher inflation volatility is associated with
a shock amplifier role for external positions, while this relation becomes negative from 2008
onward. Inflation volatility is hence negatively linked with the absorption measure indicating
that in the latter years of the sample countries with a higher inflation risk had external positions
with better shock absorbing capacity. The final measure in the risk block is nominal exchange
rate volatility for which do not find a statistically significant relation, neither in the full nor in
the different sub-periods.

We find a negative and statistically significant coefficient for the level of economic develop-
ment (as proxied by GDP per capita). This suggests that more developed economies exhibit
structures in their cross-border positions that mitigate the effect of exchange rate shocks via
valuation effects. Column (1) of Table 2 shows that this is the case for the full period, while
column (2), (3) and (4) reveal that this relation is mostly driven by the 2000-2007 sub-period.

With regard to the role of financial development and financial integration, we find that the
former is positively associated with enhanced shock absorption capacity over the full period,
driven mostly by the latter part of the sample. On the other hand, more financial integration
seems to have contributed to a destabilisation role of external positions in the pre-crisis period
when international balance sheets were building up rapidly.

Finally, we consider the institutions block, which is proxied by the rule of law indicator. The
positive coefficient for the full time period yields a counterintuitive result, which contrasts with
the evidence presented in the bi-variate scatter plots, as it suggest that higher institutional
quality is associated with a destabilisation role of external positions.18

17Since RL and RQ are highly correlated governance indicators, we include only RL, which proves to be
more significant than RQ.

18The inclusion of GDP per capita changes the rule of law coefficient from negative to positive as rule of law
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Next, we investigate the country group dimension as reported in Tables 3, 4 and 5. There
is only weak evidence of our variables having a statistically significant impact for advanced
economies which could be due to the small sample size and relatively high homogeneity across
the country sample. For the full period, we find that higher GDP and inflation volatility
are associated with a larger shock absorbing role of external positions. This is also found
for exchange rate volatility, but only in the post-crisis period. Again, rule of law shows a
marginally significant counter-intuitive coefficient.

For emerging market economies (Table 4) we first observe – as for advanced economies –
that higher GDP volatility is associated with a larger shock absorbing role of external positions,
which is driven by the time period until the outbreak of the crisis. Second, higher inflation
volatility is a shock amplifier for external positions since the pre-crisis period. This may suggest
that advanced economies’ external balance sheets have become more capable of absorbing larger
swings in the exchange rate in the latter part of the sample. Third, GDP per capita is significant
during the 2000-2007 period with the expected negative sign (i.e. more developed economies
have external balance sheets with a higher shock absorbing capacity). Forth, domestic financial
development is statistically significant from 2008 onward and conducive to absorbing exchange
rate shocks, while financial globalisation contributes negatively to the shock absorption role
the pre-crisis years. Fifth, rule of law effect is only significant in the full period and during the
early part of the sample, again with a positive coefficient.

As a final exercise, we compare the country groups in Table 5 by including a country dummy
for emerging countries and reporting its coefficient together with those for the interactions
with all conditioning factors. For the full period, the only statistically relevant difference is
for inflation volatility. Advanced economies with higher inflation volatility are associated with
a stronger shock absorption capacity of the external position than emerging economies. As
regards the sub-periods, we find that the link with GDP volatility is different for EME as
higher GDP volatility is associated with more absorption capacity in 1990-1999. The final
period yields interesting differences too. For advanced economies, exchange rate volatility is
strongly associated with more shock absorption via external positions while for EMEs it relates
with a destabilising role. This is also the case for inflation volatility as relative to advanced
economies, it is associated with a destabilising role in the full and latest period for EMEs.

Overall, we find evidence that more developed countries have a higher capacity to absorb
exchange rate shocks via the currency mix of their net external positions. This holds both
in terms of the general level of economic development and in terms of domestic financial
development, in particular within emerging market economies, but also between the advanced
and emerging country groups. The underlying mechanism behind enhanced shock absorption
capacity is that countries with larger net external funding requirements need to be able to
fill the funding needs by issuing more domestic currency liabilities. Before the crisis external
balance sheets were growing and imbalances rising, while domestic currency issuance by EMEs
was not very wide-spread. This explains why financial integration with the rest of the world was
associated with a worsening shock absorption capacity during the pre-crisis years for EMEs.

and GDP per capita are strongly correlated.
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4.3 Robustness checks

In order to check the validity of the main results in Tables 2 to 5, we conduct a number of
robustness tests.

Our default standard errors are robust. However, we also run the main specifications using
conventional standard errors which does not change the confidence levels considerably. Only
the coefficients of the risk block variables for advanced countries (Table 3) become statistically
insignificant if we use conventional standard errors.

To test the robustness of our specifications to potential variable omission, we add to the
regressions two variables separately. First, we add the Chicago Board Options Volatility Index
(VIX). This variable is a proxy for global risk aversion in which lower values indicate greater
tolerance for risk-taking. By including the VIX, we take into account the global market risk and
investment sentiment. This variable is calculated by taking its mean for the non-overlapping
windows of sub-periods. The VIX is a time-varying variable common across countries. There-
fore, we include it only in the regressions that cover all three sub-periods (i.e. in the first
columns of Tables 2, 3 and 4). We do not find a statistically relevant link between the ab-
sorption role of external position and VIX. Moreover, we add an EMU membership dummy
variable, which takes the value 1 if the country is a member of the European Monetary Union,
and 0 otherwise. Although exchange rate volatility captures the movements in the exchange
rates from an ex-post perspective, it might not be enough to capture expectations on exchange
rate movements from an ex-ante perspective. Since all EMU members are advanced countries,
we only include this variable in the regressions for the full sample and in those for advanced
countries. However, the EU membership dummy remain insignificant in these estimations.

Robustness is also checked with respect to alternative indicator for exchange rate volatility.
We consider the domestic currency per US dollar exchange rate as an alternative to the NEER
for exchange rate volatility measurement across all specifications from Tables 2 to 5.19 As in
the case of NEER volatility, we do not find a statistically significant relation, neither in full
nor in the different sub-periods. The results do not change for the different county groups.

In our main results, the relationship between the shock absorption and an index of rule
of law compiled by Kraay et al. (2010) is not robust to the inclusion of other variables such
as GDP per capita. Thus, we also experiment by using an index of creditor rights assembled
by Djankov, McLiesh, and Shleifer (2007) which is more directly related to credit market
imperfections. This yields similar results with positive coefficients for the full sample and
advanced country group, although the sample size is more limited, covering only 1990-2002.
However, it is only significant for the advanced country sample. This is not surprising, given the
fact that indices of institutional quality are strongly correlated with the level of development.

We also check the sensitivity of our estimates by excluding the outliers in terms of inflation
volatility. We drop Japan, Peru, Poland, Russia and Brazil from the sample, but do not observe
any significant changes in the full period (1990-2017). However, for the regressions in the
period 1990-1999, both inflation volatility and exchange rate volatility turn from insignificant

19For the US, domestic currency per Deutsche Mark and euro is used for the pre-euro and euro periods,
respectively.
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to significant for the full country sample as well as for the emerging country sample. While
higher inflation volatility is linked to a stabilisation role for external positions, exchange rate
volatility is linked to a destabilisation role for external positions during 1990-1999, once we
exclude the outliers.

5 Conclusions

This paper offers a number of contributions by studying how external imbalances and their
currency mix determine the amplitude of valuation effects. More specifically, we put the focus
on how net external positions are hedged against exchange rate shocks via their currency
composition. We study how this property evolved over time across country groups, as well as
how it is linked with key macro-financial factors.

We document that advanced economies exhibited shock absorption properties in their ex-
ternal positions throughout the full 1990-2017 period. The currency structure of their external
positions contributed to reducing the amplitude of valuation effects. By contrast, emerging
market economies showed external positions that contributed to increasing the amplitude of
valuation effects. However, this pattern changed since the Global Financial Crisis with most
EME countries clearly exhibiting shock absorption properties since.

Our regression-based assessment shows that more developed countries have a higher capacity
to absorb exchange rate shocks via the currency mix of their net external positions. This holds
both in terms of the general level of economic development and in terms of domestic financial
development, in particular within emerging market economies, but also between the advanced
and emerging country groups. The underlying mechanism behind enhanced shock absorption
capacity is that countries with larger net external funding requirements need to be able to
fill the funding needs by issuing more domestic currency liabilities. Before the crisis external
balance sheets were growing and imbalances rising, while domestic currency issuance by EMEs
was not very wide-spread. This explains why financial integration with the rest of the world was
associated with a worsening shock absorption capacity during the pre-crisis years for EMEs.

While related research has mainly focused on large net debtor positions and the direction
of valuation effects, our paper is the first to systematically include the currency composition
into a cross-country framework to study the way in which it affects the amplitude of valuation
effects. In light of the continuously increasing size and complexity of cross border financial
positions, such studies have become central for the assessment of global financial stability.
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Figure 1: Exchange rate shock absorption
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Note: Valuation effect volatility is the standard deviation of the exchange rate induced valua-
tion effects based on data for 1990-2017. Valuation effect data is obtained from Bénétrix et al.
(2020). It indicates the net capital gain on the existing holdings of foreign assets and liabilities
associated with exchange rate movements. This is defined by V ALXRU

i,t = FXAGG
i,t ∗%4EU

i,t,
where FXAGG

i,t is aggregate foreign currency exposure and %4EU
i,t is the percentage change in

the uniform exchange rate. For the presentation purposes, we prefer to exclude IFIi,t−1 (total
size of the external balance sheet scaled by GDP) which affects the scale of valuation effects
but does not change its sign. The correlation between (A−L)/(A+L) and FXAGG

o based on
data for 1990-2017. The correlation between these is 0.40.
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Figure 2: Long term dynamics: Correlation between the net foreign asset and foreign currency mix,
1990-2017
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o .

Correlation is measured on the horizontal axis and ranges between -1 and 1. The vertical axis
measures the cumulative distribution, or the proportion of countries, below each correlation
value in the horizontal axis.
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Figure 3: Long term dynamics: Correlation between the net foreign asset and foreign currency mix,
1990-1999 vs 2008-2017
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Figure 4: Risk Block
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Figure 4: Risk Block
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Note: The risk block composes of GDP volatility, inflation volatility, and exchange rate volatil-
ity as measured by the coefficient of variation which the ratio of the standard deviation to mean.
Risk block is computed by using data for 1990-2017. The correlation between (A−L)/(A+L)
and FXAGG

o based on data for 1990-2017.
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Figure 5: Development Block
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Note: The development block is GDP per capita. It is measured by sum of GDP to sum of
population in log level. It is computed by using data for 1990-2017. The correlation between
(A− L)/(A+ L) and FXAGG

o based on data for 1990-2017.
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Figure 6: Financial Integration Block
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Note: The financial block is composed of financial institutions index (FIX) and international
financial integration (IFI). FIX is computed as the mean of FIX for the full period, 1990-2017.
IFI is computed as the ratio of the sum of external assets and liabilities to the sum of GDP
in log level using data for 1990-2017. The correlation between (A− L)/(A+ L) and FXAGG

o

based on data for 1990-2017.
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Figure 7: Institutions Block
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Note: The institutions block is rule of law and regulatory quality. They are measured as
mean of RL and RQ, obtained from World Bank Governance Indicators, for the full period,
1990-2017. The correlation between (A−L)/(A+L) and FXAGG

o based on data for 1990-2017.
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Table 1: FXAGG decomposition, correlations 1990-2017, 1990-1999, 2000-2007, 2008-2017

All Period 1990-1999 2000-2007 2008-2017

FXAGGo FXAGGo FXAGGo FXAGGo

All countries

mean median -0.03 0.05 -0.14 -0.17 -0.24 -0.47 -0.32 -0.53
(A-L)/(A+L)

p25th p75th -0.59 0.44 -0.64 0.40 -0.84 0.28 -0.76 0.28

Advanced

mean median -0.31 -0.55 -0.30 -0.51 -0.54 -0.75 -0.36 -0.60
(A-L)/(A+L)

p25th p75th -0.75 -0.06 -0.67 0.18 -0.91 -0.46 -0.68 -0.18

Emerging and Developing

mean median 0.17 0.22 -0.02 0.11 -0.01 0.15 -0.28 -0.41
(A-L)/(A+L)

p25th p75th -0.04 0.49 -0.40 0.43 -0.57 0.48 -0.83 0.30

Note: This table presents the mean, median, 25th and 75th percentile of the cross-country
correlation coefficient between (A−L)

(A+L) and FX
AGG
o . Correlation coefficients are computed based

on the full time span and sub-periods in our data set: 1990-2017, 1990-1999, 2000-2007, and
2008-2017.
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Table 2: Determinants of the correlation between (A−L)
(A+L) and FXAGG

o

(1) (2) (3) (4)
1990-2017 1990-99 2000-07 2008-17

vol(GDP) -1.26*** -1.53 -2.45*** -1.77
(0.46) (1.17) (0.68) (1.50)

vol(π) -0.02 0.05 0.32*** -0.05*
(0.03) (0.22) (0.09) (0.03)

vol(NEER) 0.37 0.55 1.14 0.81
(0.30) (0.40) (1.28) (1.40)

GDPpc -0.18*** -0.14 -0.41*** -0.11
(0.07) (0.12) (0.09) (0.20)

FIX -1.27*** -0.92 -0.68 -1.56*
(0.39) (0.63) (0.71) (0.82)

IFI 0.11 -0.04 0.29** 0.12
(0.08) (0.12) (0.12) (0.16)

RL 0.25*** 0.27 0.20 0.28
(0.08) (0.18) (0.16) (0.20)

Constant 1.61*** 1.70** 2.75*** 1.10
(0.48) (0.71) (0.67) (1.47)

Observations 150 50 50 50
R-squared 0.219 0.202 0.429 0.209

Note: Pooled regressions based on data for all country sample. Column 2, 3, and 4 represent
regressions for all country sample and for sub-periods, respectively 1990-1999, 2000-2007, and
2008-2017. Robust standard errors in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote, respectively p<0.01,
p<0.05, p<0.1. Vol(GDP) is the ratio of the standard deviation to mean of year-on-year
GDP. Vol(π) is the standard deviation to mean of year-on-year CPI inflation. Vol(NEER)
is the standard deviation to mean of month-on-month nominal effective exchange rate. All
measures of volatilities are computed considering the non-overlapping window, including the
beginning and the end of the period. GDPpc is sum of GDP to sum of population in log levels.
FIX is the mean of IMF financial institutions index. IFI is de-facto international financial
integration proposed by Lane Milesi-Ferretti (2001). IFI which is the ratio of the sum of
total external assets and liabilities to the sum of GDP in log level. RL is the mean of World
Bank Governance Indicators rule of law estimates. All variables computed by considering the
window of 1990-1999, 2000-2007, 2008-2017
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Table 3: Determinants of the correlation between (A−L)
(A+L) and FXAGG

o : Advanced countries

(1) (2) (3) (4)
1990-2017 1990-99 2000-07 2008-17

vol(GDP) -1.47* 3.43 -0.85 3.85
(0.78) (3.31) (3.01) (3.83)

vol(π) -0.06* 0.22 -0.22 -0.06
(0.03) (0.69) (0.39) (0.05)

vol(NEER) 1.19 -0.97 0.59 -14.12*
(2.50) (5.16) (6.94) (7.34)

GDPpc -0.18 0.26 -0.29 -0.18
(0.19) (0.71) (0.51) (0.58)

FIX -0.78 -0.14 -0.50 0.35
(0.54) (1.56) (1.22) (1.36)

IFI 0.15 -0.42 0.30 -0.12
(0.15) (0.44) (0.38) (0.34)

RL 0.35* 0.09 0.65 0.70
(0.18) (0.52) (0.48) (0.46)

Constant 0.92 -1.27 0.29 1.29
(1.72) (5.82) (5.49) (6.09)

Observations 63 21 21 21
R-squared 0.138 0.171 0.226 0.402

Note: Pooled regressions based on data for advanced country sample. Column 2, 3, and 4
represent regressions for advanced country sample and for sub-periods, respectively 1990-1999,
2000-2007, and 2008-2017. Robust standard errors in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote,
respectively p<0.01, p<0.05, p<0.1. Vol(GDP) is the ratio of the standard deviation to mean
of year-on-year GDP. Vol(π) is the standard deviation to mean of year-on-year CPI inflation.
Vol(NEER) is the standard deviation to mean of month-on-month nominal effective exchange
rate. All measures of volatilities are computed considering the non-overlapping window, in-
cluding the beginning and the end of the period. GDPpc is sum of GDP to sum of population
in log levels. FIX is the mean of IMF financial institutions index. IFI is de-facto international
financial integration proposed by Lane Milesi-Ferretti (2001). IFI which is the ratio of the sum
of total external assets and liabilities to the sum of GDP in log level. RL is the mean of World
Bank Governance Indicators rule of law estimates. All variables computed by considering the
window of 1990-1999, 2000-2007, 2008-2017
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Table 4: Determinants of the correlation between (A−L)
(A+L) and FXAGG

o : Emerging countries

(1) (2) (3) (4)
1990-2017 1990-99 2000-07 2008-17

vol(GDP) -1.44** -3.63** -2.59*** -2.05
(0.64) (1.37) (0.79) (1.91)

vol(π) 0.14 0.10 0.38*** 0.75*
(0.10) (0.28) (0.11) (0.42)

vol(NEER) 0.14 0.55 0.63 1.72
(0.36) (0.44) (1.68) (1.12)

GDPpc -0.15 -0.14 -0.39*** -0.05
(0.09) (0.16) (0.13) (0.23)

FIX -1.50** -0.63 -0.60 -2.41**
(0.69) (0.84) (1.63) (1.06)

IFI 0.10 0.03 0.32** 0.14
(0.10) (0.13) (0.15) (0.23)

RL 0.26** 0.33* 0.10 0.24
(0.10) (0.18) (0.22) (0.27)

Constant 1.46*** 1.80** 2.41*** 0.34
(0.53) (0.69) (0.60) (1.55)

Observations 87 29 29 29
R-squared 0.230 0.333 0.430 0.322

Note: Pooled regressions based on data for emerging country sample. Column 2, 3, and 4
represent regressions for emerging country sample and for sub-periods, respectively 1990-1999,
2000-2007, and 2008-2017. Robust standard errors in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote,
respectively p<0.01, p<0.05, p<0.1. Vol(GDP) is the ratio of the standard deviation to mean
of year-on-year GDP. Vol(π) is the standard deviation to mean of year-on-year CPI inflation.
Vol(NEER) is the standard deviation to mean of month-on-month nominal effective exchange
rate. All measures of volatilities are computed considering the non-overlapping window, in-
cluding the beginning and the end of the period. GDPpc is sum of GDP to sum of population
in log levels. FIX is the mean of IMF financial institutions index. IFI is de-facto international
financial integration proposed by Lane Milesi-Ferretti (2001). IFI which is the ratio of the sum
of total external assets and liabilities to the sum of GDP in log level. RL is the mean of World
Bank Governance Indicators rule of law estimates. All variables computed by considering the
window of 1990-1999, 2000-2007, 2008-2017
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Table 5: Determinants of the correlation between (A−L)
(A+L) and FXAGG

o

(1) (2) (3) (4)
1990-2017 1990-99 2000-07 2008-17

vol(GDP) -1.47* 3.43 -0.85 3.85
(0.77) (3.16) (2.87) (3.66)

vol(π) -0.06** 0.22 -0.22 -0.06
(0.03) (0.66) (0.37) (0.05)

vol(NEER) 1.19 -0.97 0.59 -14.12*
(2.47) (4.93) (6.63) (7.01)

GDPpc -0.18 0.26 -0.29 -0.18
(0.19) (0.68) (0.49) (0.56)

FIX -0.78 -0.14 -0.50 0.35
(0.54) (1.48) (1.16) (1.30)

IFI 0.15 -0.42 0.30 -0.12
(0.15) (0.42) (0.36) (0.33)

RL 0.35* 0.09 0.65 0.70
(0.18) (0.49) (0.46) (0.44)

EME 0.55 3.07 2.12 -0.95
(1.78) (5.60) (5.27) (6.03)

vol(GDP)×EME 0.03 -7.06** -1.74 -5.90
(1.00) (3.46) (2.98) (4.16)

vol(π)×EME 0.19* -0.12 0.60 0.81*
(0.11) (0.72) (0.39) (0.44)

vol(NEER)×EME -1.04 1.52 0.05 15.85**
(2.50) (4.95) (6.85) (7.10)

GDPpc×EME 0.04 -0.40 -0.09 0.14
(0.21) (0.70) (0.51) (0.61)

FIX×EME -0.73 -0.48 -0.09 -2.76
(0.88) (1.72) (2.04) (1.70)

IFI×EME -0.04 0.45 0.02 0.26
(0.19) (0.44) (0.39) (0.40)

RL×EME -0.09 0.24 -0.56 -0.46
(0.21) (0.53) (0.51) (0.52)

Constant 0.92 -1.27 0.29 1.29
(1.70) (5.55) (5.23) (5.81)

Observations 150 50 50 50
R-squared 0.245 0.315 0.465 0.357

Note: Pooled regressions based on data for all country sample. Column 2, 3, and 4 represent
regressions for sub-periods, respectively 1990-1999, 2000-2007, and 2008-2017. Regressions
based on data for 1990-1999. Robust standard errors in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote,
respectively p<0.01, p<0.05, p<0.1. EME is a dummy variable for emerging economies which
takes value 1 if the country is an emerging country, and 0 otherwise
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Figure A.1: Inflation Volatility
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Note: It shows unconditional correlation relation between Inflation volatility and shock ab-
sorption indicator by excluding outlier countries. Inflation volatility as measured by the co-
efficient of variation which is the ratio of the standard deviation to mean. It is computed by
using data for 1990-2017. The correlation between (A − L)/(A + L) and FXAGG

o based on
data for 1990-2017.
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Table A.1: Sample Economies

Advanced Economies Emerging Economies
Australia Argentina
Austria Brazil
Belgium Chile
Canada China,P.R.: Mainland
Denmark Colombia
Finland Czech Republic
France Egypt
Germany Guatemala
Greece Hong Kong
Ireland Hungary
Italy India
Japan Indonesia
Netherlands Israel
New Zealand Korea
Norway Malaysia
Portugal Mexico
Spain Morocco
Sweden Pakistan
Switzerland Peru
United Kingdom Philippines
United States Poland

Russia
Singapore
South Africa
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Tunisia
Turkey
Uruguay

Table A.2: Data Sources

Indicator Source
IIP currency composition Bénétrix et al. (2020)
GDP, GDP per capita World Bank World Development Indicators
Inflation IMF International Financial Statistics
The end of period domestic currency per U.S IMF International Financial Statistics
Merchandise exports and imports in U.S. dollar IMF Direction of Trade Statistics
Financial Institutions Index IMF Financial Development Index Database
International Financial Integration Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2018)
Rule of Law World Bank Governance Indicators
Regulatory Quality World Bank Governance Indicators
Volatility Index Chicago Board Options Exchange
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